Background {#Sec1}
==========

While medical research continues to provide great benefit to society in terms of advancing knowledge and innovation, achieving target rates for study recruitment and accrual remains a challenge. Inability to reach eligible patients for recruitment ultimately reduces the statistical power of studies, incurs economic costs, and may jeopardize funding \[[@CR1]--[@CR8]\]. In the United Kingdom, for example, research suggests that only 55--56% of randomized controlled trials achieve their target recruitment rate \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\].. In the conduct of many clinical research studies, especially for rare diseases, obtaining appropriate numbers of study participants at one single institution is often not feasible, creating a need for the organization of multi-center studies that require specially designed infrastructure. In addition to this model being costly, a major problem with the traditional research model is that the majority of potential study subjects are out of reach to the relatively few, geographically-limited clinical centers involved in the trial \[[@CR11]\]. Rare disease populations present a particular challenge in terms of trial recruitment, with 32% of studies citing lack of patient accrual as the most common reason for trial non-completion \[[@CR12]\].

The pharmaceutical industry has positioned itself prominently in the media landscape via its practice of direct-to-consumer advertising of prescription drugs, only allowed in the USA \[[@CR13]\]. Such advertising provides the public with knowledge of available treatment options, while simultaneously attracting consumers to particular products \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. Although investigators are more limited in their recruitment budgets when compared to the pharmaceutical industry, the foundations of direct-to-consumer advertising feature methods that may prove useful in the context of research recruitment. Research has investigated such strategies used to increase recruitment and retention in clinical trials, finding that open trials (rather than blinded, placebo trials), telephone reminders to potential participants to respond to study invitations, information leaflets, and recruitment messages emphasizing scarcity are feasible approaches for improvement \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. In particular, the use of the Internet and social media platforms as recruitment tools provide areas for deeper exploration, as these sources provide cost-effective, and sometimes free, access to potential participants. Research has taken notice of this area in attempts to broaden participant reach in an attempt to overcome barriers to enrollment in clinical research studies \[[@CR18]--[@CR24]\].

Previous studies have investigated the use of paid advertisements via Facebook, a singular recruitment effort, but have found mixed results. Some studies have found that paid advertisements via Facebook are financially feasible, offer the ability to attract large numbers of individuals, and provide opportunities for connecting with individuals with specific health conditions \[[@CR25]--[@CR27]\]. Other studies, however, concluded that this type of recruitment may yield few participants, and if participants can be obtained, it is a costly process \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\].

Obtaining sufficient numbers of participants has continued to be a challenge for clinical research, but remains a significant battle in the context of rare diseases \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\]. Under the Rare Diseases Act of 2002, rare diseases are classified as those that affect \< 200,000 persons in the United States \[[@CR32]\]. Although each such disease may be rare, there are \> 6000 rare diseases and the total number of people with at least one rare disease is large. Nonetheless, due to the low incidence of these individual diagnoses, the recruitment of sufficient numbers for research studies provides a great challenge.

The Rare Diseases Clinical Research Network (RDCRN) is an innovative international clinical research initiative of the Office of Rare Diseases Research (ORDR) and the National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences (NCATS) consisting of a network of 21 distinct clinical research consortia. The RDCRN coordinates research studies on more than 200 rare diseases. Centralized coordination is provided by the Data Management and Coordinating Center (DMCC) at the University of South Florida (USF). The DMCC houses all RDCRN data and organizes all protocol activity for more than 100 studies of the 21 rare disease consortia via in-house scalable and customizable electronic data capture systems.

Previously, the Vasculitis Clinical Research Consortium, a member of the RDCRN, has tested the use of web-based direct-to-patient recruitment methods in comparison with tradition multicenter recruitment strategies. In The Assessment of Prednisone in Remission (TAPIR) trial, online recruitment strategies via (Web-based and social media strategies) were tested for comparison with traditional center of excellence recruitment strategies. This clinical trial tested whether patients with granulomatosis with polyangiitis (GPA) had better outcomes after their GPA was well-controlled if they stayed on a dose of 5 mg/day of prednisone or fully came off prednisone \[[@CR33]\]. The online recruitment arm of the study utilized a Patient Advocacy Group (PAG) website and social media platforms (Facebook, Twitter, and Google+) to direct potential participants to a public study website. The study website featured study information, inclusion and exclusion criteria, and requirements for participation.

In addition to helping reduce the time and costs of conducting clinical research studies, novel approaches toward online direct-to-patient recruitment could help ensure clinical research questions are answered in a timelier fashion, ultimately bringing therapeutic advances to greater numbers of individuals. The implementation of such methods could also aide in the evolution of clinical research practices for both rare and common diseases.

The main objective of the current study was to use a reflective, mixed-methods approach, focusing on lessons learned from the TAPIR trial, to design an approach to Web-based, social media recruitment that can be tested across a variety of populations (e.g., rare disease type, age, sex, gender, etc.). This study reports on a comprehensive approach to Web-based, direct-to-patient recruitment.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

This study aimed to design a means for evaluating whether Web-based and social media platforms can be used effectively to recruit patients with rare disease for clinical research studies. We utilized the consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative research (COREQ) checklist for the framing of this study \[[@CR34]\]. This design for Web-based patient recruitment is based on four main methods: (1) an iterative, reflective process to determine which aspects of the TAPIR trial could be used to inform new strategies for development, (2) a comprehensive review of the RDCRN's portfolio of studies to determine a set of various protocols for testing, (3) in-depth, online patient interviews to determine appropriate theoretical framework for message design based on identified communication preferences, and (4) the establishment of support for all recruitment marketing efforts with Patient Advocacy Groups (PAGs) associated with each population of rare disease involved with the protocols under study.

How prior research (TAPIR trial) informed current development strategies {#Sec3}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous implementation research has documented the ways in which an iterative and reflective process aiming to draw lessons from previously published studies aids in the design of interventions and frameworks for subsequent testing \[[@CR35]\]. A comprehensive review of findings from the TAPIR trial was conducted to identify problems to be addressed in the current study. This approach relied upon a constant comparative method of examining TAPIR's features alongside current context to develop feasible approaches to addressing identified problems.

Results of the TAPIR trial included 49 patients in the traditional clinical center recruitment arm, with 10 in the online recruitment arm \[[@CR33]\].. Enrollment goals for each arm was 3.3 participants per month, with actual enrollment rates of 0.4 (online recruitment) and 1.8 (traditional recruitment) participants per month. Social media recruitment efforts utilized for the online-recruitment arm resulted in 16,094 individuals visiting the public TAPIR website over an approximate two-year period. Of these website visits, only 82 individuals (0.5%) consented to participate in the trial \[[@CR27]\]. Of the 82 individuals that provided consent, only 60 (73%) completed the registration process by answering the questions sent to them via e-mail. Of this, 47 of 60 individuals (78%) were eligible to participate in the study based on their self-reported responses. Such significant drop-off, referred to in digital marketing as a bounce rate, from website clicks to registration completion signifies a problem. High bounce rates typically indicate that a website has not been designed to target the visitors it desires.

Additionally, iterative assessment of these findings indicated that the overall workflow (from recruitment to registration) may have involved too many "clicks" and separate tasks for completion (e.g. registration via e-mail questionnaire) for potential participants. The TAPIR trial website utilized an interactive informed consent form for individuals to enroll in the study. Once a participant completed the IC, they were sent an e-mail to verify their e-mail address with a link to a registration form with further questions about their disease. Alternatively, the traditional recruitment approach occurred through the clinical practices of individual research sites.

The public TAPIR website featured 6 individual pages, with users needing to click at least twice to reach the informed consent page. The interactive informed consent document utilized on the website was a traditional consent form, which can be quite lengthy, with large amounts of information for potential participants to digest. This design goes against the "three click rule" of website design, which suggests that users should be able to find all relevant information in three mouse clicks or fewer to avoid leaving users frustrated \[[@CR36]\].

Data also revealed that more than 2/3 patients that did access the website did so via a mobile device; however, the public website's content was not optimized for mobile use. In the field of health communication, theory is often cited as a crucial component for inclusion in campaign and message development, yet this step was not addressed in the TAPIR study \[[@CR37]\]. The evaluation of advertising measures is more organized and cost effective with theoretically-based approaches, as specific measurable constructs can be easily identified and tested \[[@CR38]\]. As such, our implementation experience revealed the need for a theoretical construct for message design, complete with message testing phases that incorporate patient feedback.

The TAPIR trial also required online recruitment arm patients to provide their doctors with a Physician packet to complete for confirmation that they were eligible for the trial. Only 35 out of 47 physicians provided additional information about their patients, signifying a loss of patients at this stage, illustrating the importance of seeking ways to engaging clinicians in the recruitment of patients for research \[[@CR33]\].

One of the primary lessons learned from the TAPIR study was the need for future research to investigate the ways in which direct-to-patient recruitment, via the online recruitment approach, may differ across various populations. The study only looked at one rare disease population (GPA), which featured mean participant ages of 54.8 years (online recruitment arm) and 55.6 years (traditional recruitment arm). Arguably, this demographic may not be the most appropriate population for consideration of Web-based recruitment techniques, as substantial differences in social media and Internet use by age exist, with only 64% of U.S. adults ages 50--64 using such platforms \[[@CR39]\]. As such, it is possible that the online recruitment arm of the study was not as successful because the trial itself, or the population targeted, were not appropriate for consideration across the Web-based landscape.

Although results of the TAPIR study found that the Web-based online recruitment approach was not as effective as the traditional approach, findings did indicate that web-based social media proved successful in mobilizing a substantial number of individuals to the study website \[[@CR33]\]. Iterative assessment of the TAPIR study revealed the importance of incorporating existing partnerships with PAGs into the recruitment process, including patients earlier in the recruitment design process, and creating a more detailed, integrated marketing plan that can track the use of social media recruitment tactics. Given that social media recruitment efforts were also reported as appealing via the qualitative data collected from participants, the RDCRN concluded direct-to-patient approach is still highly appealing, with further research needed regarding the implementation of a successful Web-based marketing strategy.

Protocol selection process {#Sec4}
--------------------------

While the TAPIR trial's online recruitment approach featured a mean patient age of 54.8, the current study comprehensively reviewed all studies being led by the RDCRN to determine which studies would cover the broadest range of patient ages, rare disease categories, and study requirements. The enrolling studies embedded herein address important clinical questions regarding rare diseases. The rare disease research community has identified these topics as important areas of unmet need and these studies have the potential to impact clinical practice. The current study provides the foundation upon which we will test the proposed novel methods for recruitment, data collection, and overall conduct of rare disease clinical research.

A total of six research studies from 5 rare disease consortia (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) were chosen for inclusion in our efforts to design a comprehensive direct-to-patient recruitment approach, chosen according to those studies which provide a diverse array of study designs and target populations. Factors including research study design (placebo-controlled, observational, longitudinal, etc.), target demographic participant population, type of investigational agent or device used in the study (investigational agent as compared to a repurposed one), and the level of participant involvement in the study (in-person visits, daily diaries, etc.) were considered in the selection of research studies to include in this protocol. Accordingly, there is no planned accrual target overall and the target enrollment will be that of the RDCRN Consortium study accepted as a stratum, that is, there is no change to each study's target accrual. Each stratum reflects the design of the accepted Consortia protocols. Table 1RDCRN PRISM ProtocolsProtocolConsortiumSite LocationsTarget AccrualStudy TypeIntervention TypeAgeDisease StatusAbatacept (CTLA4-Ig) for the Treatment of Relapsing, Non-Severe, Granulomatosis with Polyangiitis (ABROGATE)Vasculitis Clinical Research Consortium (VCRC)US, Canada, UK, Ireland, Germany66InterventionalRCT, Phase III• Double-blinded• Placebo-controlled• Investigational agent15 years old and upMild flare- active disease at enrollmentA Randomized, Multicenter Study for Isolated Skin Vasculitis (ARAMIS)Vasculitis Clinical Research Consortium (VCRC)US, Canada90Interventionalsequential multiple assignment RCT• 3 standard of care medications18 years old and upActive disease at enrollmentLongitudinal Evaluation of Autoimmune Pulmonary Alveolar Proteinosis (LongPAP)Rare Lung Disease Consortium (RLDC)US100Longitudinal, Observational• NoneAll agesActive Disease/ Remission (no major disease activity)Newer Direct-Acting Anti-Viral Agents as Sole Therapy of Porphyria Cutanea Tarda in Subjects with Chronic Hepatitis CPorphyrias Consortium (PC)US49Interventional• Open label• One arm18 years old and upPCT with chronic Hepatitis CA Randomized Double-Blind Controlled Trial of Everolimus in Individuals with PTEN MutationsDevelopmental Synaptopathies Consortium (DSC)US40Interventional,Phase I/II• Placebo-controlled• Investigational agent5--45 years oldOutpatients with PTEN genetic mutationA Prospective, Multicenter Study to Compare and Validate Endoscopic, Histologic, Molecular, and Patient-Reported Outcomes in Pediatric and Adult Patients with Eosinophilic Esophagitis, Gastritis, and ColitisConsortium of Eosinophilic Gastrointestinal Disease Researchers (CEGIR)US1050Observational• None3 years old and upActive disease at enrollment

Patient interviews {#Sec5}
------------------

Designing recruitment messages for patient audiences can be challenging, as inclusion and exclusion criteria can seem complex or overly scientific to lay individuals \[[@CR34]\]. Therefore, it is important that such messages are designed not only to be attractive, but also to feature content easily understood by audience members \[[@CR40]\]. Prior to deciding on messages to be distributed for recruitment, it is essential that formative research be conducted to understand what target audiences want, will attend to, and can understand \[[@CR41]\]. Although arguably not often a step taken prior to participant recruitment initiatives, addressing these factors has been shown to increase the probability of behavior change during mass communication campaigns \[[@CR42]\]. To facilitate the design of a direct-to-patient recruitment strategy that would best resonate with patients, we implemented in-depth online interviews to test all message iterations created. Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was obtained prior to any contact with interview and research subjects.

An interview guide (Supplementary File [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}) was developed for this study to determine patient preferences for recruitment content platforms, important facets of message design to consider when working with particular rare disease groups, and best times of day to share content via social media. Participants for online interviews were recruited via posts on the RDCRN Facebook page using convenience sampling. Patients recruited were those that represented each of the rare disease categories included in the six chosen protocols. Following the completion of informed consent, patients were individually interviewed via an online video conferencing system (GoToMeeting). All interviews were recorded and lasted 60--90 min. The first author of this study, a female assistant professor whose Ph.D. training focused on qualitative research methods, conducted all online interviews. The lead author took field notes for each interview conducted. A semi-structured approach was used during interviewing, during which participants were shown existing recruitment posts being used by other clinical researchers and asked to provide their feedback. All interview participants received a \$10 digital Amazon gift card as compensation for their time.

Between May and September of 2018, 37 individual interviews were conducted with patients across each rare disease category. Overall participant demographics are reflected in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, with supplementary files [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}, [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"} and [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"} providing demographics related to specific disease populations. The interviewer explained to participants that the purpose of the study was to help design appropriate recruitment content, with no interviewer-interviewee relationships established prior to study commencement. Messages evaluated throughout patient concept testing phases included organic social media recruitment content, e-mail blasts to be sent via the RDCRN Contact Registry, and Web design options. Table 2Overall Patient Characteristics and DemographicsSex***n***%Female3081.1Male718.9**Total**37100**Racen%**American Indian or Alaskan Native00Asian00Black or African American00Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander00Caucasian or White3697.3Unknown or Not Reported12.74**Total**37100**Ethnicityn%**Hispanic or Latino00Not Hispanic or Latino3491.9Unknown or Not Reported38.1**Total**37100

All de-identified interview transcripts were coded by first author of this study using NVivo software. In order to enhance the credibility of the data analysis, transcripts were also coded using NVivo's auto-code feature, which served as a way of triangulating the primary coder's results. As interviews continued, saturation of responses revealed the points at which our message designs needed to be produced and further edited to align with patient preferences. As such, the Step Approach to Message Design and Testing (SatMDT) was utilized as a theoretical framework to identify target audiences, design message content, pilot test, and evaluate message content (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) for use in the proposed comprehensive approach to direct-to-patient recruitment \[[@CR43]\]. Fig. 1The Step Approach to Message Design and Testing (SatMDT). Source: \[[@CR37]\]

PAG involvement {#Sec6}
---------------

A principal component of our strategy relied upon soliciting buy-in and commitment from PAG representatives to share and promote our recruitment content via their respective social media platform accounts in order to further promote our efforts. As previously reported by the RDCRN, PAGs act as research partners in ensuring the feasibility and success of various protocols via their collaboration with patient recruitment, support training programs, and study design \[[@CR2], [@CR44]\].

PAG representatives were asked to provide what they felt would be the most important information to be considered about their respective target population, including the population's geographic characteristics, imagery or messaging that should be utilized or avoided, and most successful recruitment strategies to date. These surveys sought to determine a snapshot of each target population to aid the design team in the creation of recruitment messages. Finally, PAGs were asked to provide detailed information regarding their organization's social media platform preferences, number of followers for each platform, and whether they would be willing to share and promote the RDCRN's direct-to-patient recruitment content online via their own social media accounts. All PAGs agreed to share this content, with the caveat that all posts be pre-approved by PAG representatives and include a statement reiterating that the promotion of the recruitment content does not mean the PAG is endorsing the particular study being advertised.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Using the previously described methods, we designed an integrated, comprehensive framework for the implementation of social media use in direct-to-patient clinical trial recruitment, titled *Protocol for Increasing accrual using Social Media* (PRISM). PRISM (see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) begins with various recruitment efforts (RDCRN social media posts, PAG sharing of RDCRN social media posts, and use of the RDCRN Patient Contact Registry for e-mail blasts) that lead patients to a PRISM public website that acts as a mechanism for patient-initiated screening and subsequent referral. Fig. 2Comprehensive Approach to Identification and Recruitment of Potential Subjects to PRISM Website

How patient feedback and theory informed message design {#Sec8}
-------------------------------------------------------

Consideration of the recruitment messages shared via social media to lead patients to the public PRISM website was an important first-step. In-depth patient interviews utilized existing research recruitment ads and social media posts from other networks (e.g., pharmaceutical companies, non-profit organizations) to help us better understand what kind of content audiences found most appealing. This enabled the creation of more targeted, organic (non-paid) content. Three key message concepts emerged from our analysis of the interview data: (1) infographic; (2) positive emotional messages; and (3) educational information for sharing. Creative designs for Facebook and Twitter were created and iteratively modified throughout each round of message testing. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} describes the message concepts developed based on interview responses. Table 3PRISM Patient-Preferred Message ConceptsMessage ConceptExample CopyTheme TargetedInfographic -- Study CriteriaYou may qualify if: 1) you have been diagnosed with autoimmune PAP^1^, and: 2) are willing to travel to one of our clinical sites 3 times over a 2-year period.Preference for high-contrast, graphic designs that summarize study eligibility criteria in easy-to-understand termsPhotographed Image -- Emotional AppealPTEN hamartoma tumor syndrome is a genetic condition in which non-cancerous growths, called hamartomas, develop in different areas of the body. The disease is hereditary, which means it can be passed from parents to their children.Patients want to feel emotionally connected to images they see featured in the recruitment post; use of family or group images preferredEducational PostPeople affected by PCT^2^ generally experience "photosensitivity," which causes painful, blistering lesions to develop on sun-exposed areas of the skin (i.e. the hands and face).RDCRN is NOW RECRUITING patients with PCT.Includes more information about the rare disease that participants can easily share with friends or family to help them understand their diagnosis^1^Pulmonary alveolar proteinosis^2^Porphyria cutanea tarda

Based on the feedback obtained from our in-depth interviews with patients, it became clear that social marketing theory emerged as the most useful theoretical framework for informing our message designs. Whereas typical marketing campaigns seek to influence purchasing decisions, social marketing campaigns exist to promote socially desirable behaviors that can help others \[[@CR45], [@CR46]\]. Patients often reported that helping to advance science in ways that would help others diagnosed with rare diseases in the future as their main motivator for participating in research. As such, our study designed content focused on the motivator of "helping others" to resonate with target audiences. Examples of our content featuring this theme include tag lines such as "we can't do this without you" and "your participation helps others with rare diseases."

Social marketing relies upon a central emphasis on behavior change in coordination with the traditional "4 P's" of marketing (*product, price, place,* and *promotion*) \[[@CR47]\]. Social media and Web-based technologies are being used to elicit the *behavior change* of one choosing to engage with advertisements related to recruitment and ultimately deciding to enroll in a study. In the context of investigators implementing direct-to-patient recruitment via Web-based technologies, the *product* is the PRISM website. The *price* for investigators is minimal, in that the implementation of direct-to-patient recruitment techniques requires time and a marketing plan. *Place* refers to the web-based technologies used to house recruitment materials and the PRISM website. *Promotion* includes the range of integrated advertising and direct-to-patient communication content created that are featured in the results section of this manuscript.

PRISM public website {#Sec9}
--------------------

Clicking on the Facebook and Twitter posts described above lead participants to a study-specific PRISM public website. Our market research informed each step of the design of these pages. During the interview phase, patients often reported being most likely to engage with a study website that was aesthetically pleasing, easy to navigate, and included pertinent study information written in a way that they could understand. As these three themes were the primary findings of our interviews, we began designing mock website templates that were shared with patients as interviews continued. We engaged in a constant iterative process where interview feedback was incorporated to edit the website. Once saturation was reached with a Website mockup that ongoing interviews found was well received by patients, the final base Website was built.

The structure and aesthetic of the base study website was designed to be easily adaptable and customizable for specific studies. The PRISM website provides easy-to-understand, summarized information for patients, such as inclusion/exclusion criteria, study design, and how to participate. Patients felt strongly that the color scheme of the website needed to be professional, yet bright, and they often emphasized their support for the use of the background image (a group of people) because this made them feel they were working together toward a common goal of helping others (see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 3PRISM Website

The Website workflow (see Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) begins with patients visiting the Website, where they can learn more information about the study. Individuals are then given the opportunity to screen for their potential eligibility by completing an interactive questionnaire with ten items or less (see Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). All screening questions were developed based on appropriate health literacy criteria (e.g., using simple language, defining technical terms, using active voice in messaging) and in conjunction with study Principal Investigators (PIs) \[[@CR48]\]. If the participant is found to be eligible for a recruiting Consortium clinical study based on self-reported responses, the participant will move to the registration phase. Here, the patient will provide their contact information and agree to share this information with PRISM staff and with the enrolling clinical center in their geographic area for studies requiring in-person studies. Patients may also indicate their contact preferences in this step to indicate how study staff may contact them (via phone, email, or text). Fig. 4Screening & Referral of Potential Subjects into Rare Disease Consortium Research Study. Figure generated using Microsoft VisioFig. 5Online Screener Example

For RDCRN Consortia studies that require in-person visits, patients that are deemed potentially eligible based on their self-reported screening responses on the PRISM website will have the option to consent to share their contact information with the RDCRN clinical site of their choice. The PRISM registration process will assist patients in finding the closest enrolling site geographically to them using an embedded Google Maps feature. Each of the rare disease studies chosen for PRISM were selected based on having a varying number of clinical sites and differences in geographic location of sites, allowing us to examine participant willingness to travel for rare disease research once PRISM launches to the public. Based on anecdotal evidence provided by investigators and PAGs, many rare disease patients are willing to travel for their healthcare needs. Geographic availability of site locations for patients is one of the variables our study team plans to explore on acceptance and enrollment of patients in the trial and the subseuqnet response to the PRISM initiative once it is launched. We are interested to examine is a patient's willingness to travel may vary based on features related to the disease population and/or the study intervention. PRISM will further allow us to effectively analyze this conjecture based on the type of study and target disease population.

Patients that do not have a site geographically located near them will have a tool on the interactive website to note, "I do not see a referring site near me" if no enrolling sites are close to their geographic location. These subjects will be referred to the sponsor's study team for follow-up to determine if the patient is able to travel to a participating site or participate remotely, if permitted by the study protocol.

PRISM is a potential participant identification and referral tool. The participant is under the DMCC's IRB for PRISM recruitment and the online pre-screening questionnaire, and must consent to share their contact information with the enrolling RDCRN clinical site of their choice. Once patients have agreed to share their contact information, the patient's contact information and self-reported responses will be provided to the enrolling clinical site via a secure password-protected online members' website maintained by the DMCC. The enrolling clinical site staff will receive an automated notification email alerting site staff that a new patient was referred to their site.

The enrolling clinical site will then contact the referred participant to further assess eligibility for the research study and attempt to bring the participant in for an in-person screening or electronic visit (for studies that do not require in-person visits) if deemed eligible. Once the patient has been referred to the enrolling RDCRN Consortium clinical site, the patient will be under the purview of the local site's IRB approved protocol for enrollment in the research study. Thus, the patient must be consented and screened for enrollment in the study as any traditionally recruited subject (for in-person or electronic studies).

For example, a potential study participant with GPA completes the online PRISM screener for the VCRC 5527 Abatacept (CTLA4-Ig) for the Treatment of Relapsing, Non-Severe, Granulomatosis with Polyangiitis (ABROGATE) trial. The online PRISM recruitment via social media, PRISM website self-pre-screening questionnaire and online informed consent form to share their contact information fall under the DMCC's IRB for PRISM-related activities. Once the patient is referred to an enrolling RDCRN clinical site, the local site will need to use their IRB-approved informed consent form for the ABROGATE trial, further discuss the study with the individual, and consent them for the study. The PRISM IRB protocol only covers the recruitment, online pre-screening, and referral to enrolling RDCRN clinical sites. Once referred, the patient will follow the local enrolling clinical site's IRB approved enrollment procedures (for both in-person and electronic studies). For studies that do not require in-person visits, the patient would still fall under the study's IRB.

Clinical site personnel will document whether the patients referred to their site via PRISM were deemed eligible by the clinical site staff and if the PRISM participant later enrolls in the clinical study. Enrollment metrics will be regularly evaluated to determine if the online recruitment and referral process requires modifications to improve the screening and referral of potentially eligible research study participants.

Throughout the screening and referral process bidirectional communications via phone, email and text between PRISM study staff and potential subjects will be available to assist with any technical questions the patient may have regarding the online screener and to facilitate enrollment in the RDCRN study. PRISM study staff may also communicate with prospective enrollees and clinical sites throughout this process to ensure the PRISM participant was contacted by the clinical site staff and assist in triaging any questions or concerns the prospective enrollee may have regarding the study enrollment process.

The funding for ongoing PRISM study staff communication with potential study participants was under the main NIH award for the DMCC at USF. As part of the PRISM initiative, we are evaluating the amount of resources required for participant follow-up (number of e-mails, phone calls, etc.) and working to automate as many processes as possible to reduce personnel demand. Evaluating the return on investment for telephone or manual follow-up of referred subjects is an important component of the PRISM project to determine efficacy and vitality of the initiative moving forward.

Participant satisfaction with the enrollment process will be solicited following enrollment and regularly monitored by PRISM staff to evaluate and improve the recruitment and referral process. Feedback from RDCRN Consortia clinical site staff and Consortia investigators will be welcomed and incorporated to enhance the screening and referral processes for PRISM.

Data collected for RDCRN study participants identified and enrolled via the PRISM model will be compared to RDCRN study participants recruited and enrolled through other channels to determine if the participant populations recruited through these different avenues differ in demographics, compliance, withdrawal rates or other study metrics.

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

Evidence suggests that as many as 19% of clinical trials close without meeting at least 85% of target accrual rates, signifying the necessity to investigate new methods for implementing novel approaches to research recruitment \[[@CR49]\]. This study lead to the design of a comprehensive direct-to-patient recruitment plan to assist in promoting patient opportunities for research, to achieve the goals of the research to improve the health of individuals \[[@CR50]\]. Based on lessons learned from the TAPIR trial, PRISM was designed to provide a simple, streamlined process for patients with rare diseases to self-identify and discover clinical research studies for which they may be eligible to enroll.

PRISM is an online recruitment approach that heavily utilized patient feedback in the production, design, and editing of all recruitment posts and the public Website. The process of comparing and contrasting different protocol types to develop one's own "best practices" for recruitment of specific populations is a logical step for maximizing recruitment efforts. We focused on the rare disease population, but it is clear that there is not a "one size fits all" approach to direct-to-patient recruitment efforts. It is important that any approach to message design taken be done in accordance with market segmentation. The concept of market segmentation (pre-existing individual characteristics) focuses on categories such as gender, average age, and other aspects relating with an identified group when tailoring messages for dissemination \[[@CR51]\]. By clearly defining target audiences (e.g., clusters of particular individuals within each rare disease category), researchers can better define message strategies to enhance the likelihood patients will be influenced by the messaging \[[@CR18], [@CR19], [@CR52]\].

To design an appropriate means for evaluating the efficacy of Web-based recruitment strategies, it was considered important that various study populations and trial designs be chosen for inclusion in the new project. Broadening the scope of patient populations allows for the comparison of recruitment strategies based on: the characteristics of the RDCRN study design (e.g. randomized trial, longitudinal study, etc.), demographics of the study population of interest, study requirements of the participant (e.g. online survey, in-person clinical trial, etc.) through metrics such as rate of recruitment, percent eligible, percent drop-out after consent, time from first contact to enrollment, and qualitative feedback from referred patients and RDCRN study staff.

The PRISM website is innovative in that its design and content are patient-focused. Other online research study finder websites (e.g., [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://clinicaltrials.gov)) pull study inclusion and exclusion criteria directly from study protocols, which can be quite confusing for patients to self-navigate without assistance from healthcare personnel. This process also differs from other online research study finders in that the PRISM provides a communication channel so patients can ask questions to study staff in real time and allow for a personalized study staff member to follow-up with patients to assist with enrollment. This customized enrollment experience seeks to personalize the referral process with potential subjects and assist with eliminating barriers to enrollment in research studies.

The public website designed and used for the TAPIR study included 6 pages, with many user clicks required to reach the informed consent page. The informed consent page itself was lengthy, with qualitative data revealing that patients were often left confused by the questions posed. In response to this, PRISM was designed as a more organized, streamlined process, with primary study information and a link to screen available on the main page and screening questions available on a second page. PRISM adjusted the order in which patients could screen for the study, with screening questions made available to patients before requesting consent to share their contact information. Patients are only asked to consent to share this information if they are deemed to be eligible for the study. In addition, no more than 10 questions are included for patient screening in an effort to keep the process manageable and efficient for patients. Patient information is collected at one time with PRISM, providing an opportunity for clinical sites to more quickly follow-up with patients about enrolling in their respective studies.

In response to the significant use of mobile devices for accessing the TAPIR study information, PRISM was optimized to be mobile-friendly, with visual icons incorporated to make it easier for patients to read and understand the content being presented via their mobile devices.

In the TAPIR study, patients that did consent tended to drop-off (did not enroll in the study) following their completion of the informed consent form. Part of this may have been because patients were required to verify their e-mail address prior to completing their registration. PRISM, therefore, incorporates a more focused workflow, where patients can read more about the study, screen, and consent to share their contact information all in one step.

Finally, in the TAPIR trial, patients provided their physicians with a packet to complete to confirm their eligibility for the study. Only 74% of physicians provided this information. Therefore, PRISM removes this barrier. Rather than giving patients the task of having this packet completed, patients are now connected directly with enrolling sites after consenting to provide their contact information.

Limitations {#Sec11}
-----------

As in most studies that collect qualitative data, it is difficult to generalize the responses of our rare disease patient population to larger audiences. Individuals with rare diseases may arguably be more enthusiastic and engaged about finding research opportunities, as this population has fewer options in this area when compared to other, more medically-recognized diseases or diagnoses. However, the current study provides important areas for consideration for any area of medicine in the development of approaches to direct-to-patient recruitment. Additionally, exclusively using a Website to find potential participants may preclude individuals who do not have Internet access or use social media from being included in the discovery of study opportunities. As such, it is important that general practitioners and medical staff also advertise and promote the Website's content in order to include all potential participants.

Conclusions {#Sec12}
===========

This study presents one of the first formal applications of previous data to inform the theory based creation of a comprehensive approach to conducting Web-based direct-to-patient recruitment for research. The development of PRISM builds upon the positive findings in the TAPIR trial, seeks to avoid the challenges identified in the approach used for TAPIR, and advances innovative approaches to clinical research by: (1) expanding the use of social media and other online recruitment strategies through the use of novel technologies and marketing campaigns to target populations of patients with rare diseases previously unavailable to researchers \[[@CR20]--[@CR24]\]; (2) identifying and attempting to remove barriers to enrollment and participation in clinical research studies through web-based referral \[[@CR53]\]; and (3) demonstrating the feasibility of the proposed methods for clinical research studies in rare disease populations.
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